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face many new changes this year.

Fulbright

Probably

Only

which

FinishiDg

touches are put on the traditional

Campus Parking
Being Studied
Here· This FuJII
Appointment
of a director of
parking
on a pro tern basis to
handle campus parking problems
created
this faU by increased
numbers of faculty, students and
construction
workers
has been
announced
by. Ellis
Stebbins,
dean
of Administration.
Pat
Ross, assistant
director of Business Affairs, was named to the
parking position,
His duties will
include
studying
the
campus
parking
needs
and
planning
action
necessary
to meet
the
needs,
Ross noted
that
three
new
,larking lots have been added on
campus.
The parking area east
of the administration
building
bas
been
enlarged
for staff
parking.
A small lot in front of
Swindel
Hall is provided
for
staff parking
only.
The third
area is located behind the health
service and is open to general

student

"parking.
Parking along Monmouth avenue near the two construction
projects has been restricted
to
employees
of the construction
companies.
Stebbins said is was planned
to ask the campus planning committee of the faculty senate to
make a thorough study of parking needs on campus
and to
recommend
policies and practices for the future.
Stebbins. said
that Ross will continue to coor·
dinate the efforts of the college
to solve the parking
problems
unt.il the committee can complete
its study.

All students planning 10 be
graduated in Dec.. March. or
June

are asked

to call at the

Registrar's Office as soon as
possible after registration
and
fill out the necessary applica~
tion for graduation.

Enrollment
Increases
Noted· ,Here
members
the fall

weeks

to apply

have
term

teaching
staff during
the past
week to handle the increased enrol lment.
Four
persons
were
added to the humanities
department, two in social science, and
one each in physical education,
art, science and music. A Ilbrarian was also employed
in the
campus elementary
school.
The
new faculty members are:

a

enroll-

OCE is carrying a load of 1,546
registered students as compared
to 1246 students that entered in
the fall term of '63. This 24%

student increase will prove to put

in quite

a strain

on many

of our

for Fulbright- classrooms, until the new social
for the 1965·66 science and humanities
building

I

is. completed. The structure which
is .an addition to Compbell Hall
is expected to be completed and
ready
for social
science
and
humanities
use this coming winter term.
Speaking
of buildings,
construction is now in full swing for
the completion of a new Education and
Psychology
building
which will be located between
the Campus Elementary
School,
and Swindel Hall.
A definite
completion
date has not been
stated.
Wit h increased
enrollment,
OCE was faced with a housing
problem.
Vets Village proved to
be helpful by taking a large percentage
of the overflow,
and
many more students than in previous years, were permitted to
move orr- campus.
The new dorm
that is being built behind Arby
was planned to be a cooed dorm
for upper classmen, but because
of the over crowded conditions
in many areas, the new dorm
might be used Winter term to
carry the student overflow.
For the past two years
the
OCE students have entered' complaints
that
we needed
more
parking
space.
Well, now we
have it. Our gravel lot behind
remarkable
a black-top,
-

From E4ections
Scheduled For
Near Future

~anities;
t~aches at South SaJe~l
high. school, BS degree from Urriversf ty of Oregon.
Mrs •. ~e~en Craig, instructor in
humantttes:
taught
at
West
~enn~ylvania
School for the Deaf
In .PIttsburg
f~om 1959-62; MA
degree from wntamette.
Ross ncyd, Assistant professor
of
physics
and
mathematics
(employed
for academic
year),
has been a physicist on the staff
of Field Emission Corp., McMinnville; MS degree ,from Vanderbilt
university, Nashville, Tenn.
Melvin H. Geist, associate professor of music; has been dean
of the co~lege of musi~ at Wi!·
la~ette
sInce 1939;. retired from
\VIllamette
staf~ thI~ year; .M!yI
degree from UniversIty of MIChIgan.
_..
Mrs. Thelma Jonlsh. lIbrarIan
at campus
elementary
school;
has t~ught
En~lish
in Minnesota high school, BS and AB degrees from Bemidji State college,
Bemidji, Minn.
\

I

I meeting
There

I

Three types of grants are available under the F'ulbrfght-Hays
Act:
U, S. Government
Full
Grants, Joint U. S.~Other
GOYernment Grants, and U. S. Gov.
ernment 'Travel-Only Grants,
E a c h Full
Grant
provides
round-trip transportation,
tuition,
maintenance,
and health and accident insurance for one acadernic year of study or research. Participating in the Full Grant Pro·
gram are 37 countries,
The aim of all Fulbright-Hays
awards is to increase mutual understanaing
between
people. of
the
U.S. and
other
countries
through the excha~ge of .persons,
knowle~ge and skills. Smce the
academIc yea~ ~~48.49, when the
program was. InItiated. more than
12,000 AmerIcan. graduate
students. have studIed
abr~ad on
FulbrIght grants. The InstItute of
Inter.n~tional
~ducation
helps t.o
admInIster
thIS and other exchange
programs
between
the
U.S. a!Id mo~e than 100 ~oreign
countrI~s, WhICh annually Involve
approxImately
6,000
st';1dents,
~cholars, lead~rs and artIs.ts. It
IS a~so a clearInghouse
fo~ ~nformatlOn on all aspects of mternational education.

Mr. Lucky and the Gamblers,
recording stars for Kasino Records, will be appearing
in the
Student
Center Commons from
9:00 p. m, until 12 midnite tomorrow in what promises to be
the big dance of this term and,
possibly, this best example of
type all year.
As far as dress,
anything
goes:
Wear a smile,
Prices are $1 stag, $1.50 drag.
Don't miss it,

its

<

I '

••
in a mQm.ent of glory. some intrepid

astronaut

gives

a hard left rudder to the Jenney as he crop d\lsls the OCE
Sequoia as protection against Japanese Bark BeeUes. during
Freshman week. (Photo by Rob Cheek).

L

We have

new freshmen enrolled.
An overall picture shows that

Mr. Lucky, Gamblers Coming

Caught

enrollment.

penence.
Arby
took
on a
Selections will be made on the change and acquired
Mrs. Sylvia Alva, instructor in basis of academic andlor profesphysical
education;
Jived
in sional record, the feasibility
of
Italy the past two years; prev- the applicants.
proposed
study
iously taught at Vallejo college plan, and personal qualifications.
in California
and in two Calif- Preference is given to candidates
ornia high schools; MA degree who have not previously lived or
from College of Pacific.
studied-abroad
and who are unJohn Baker. instructor
in hu- der the age of 35,

_____________________________

«•

mentionable

ment this fall.
438 freshmen
students registered in the fall of
'63 and presently,
we have 666

Fellowships
remain

first

52% increase in freshmen

Hays fellowships
academic year. More than 900
graduate
grants to 53 countries
are available
through
the U,S.
Department
of State's educational exchange
program, which is
authorized by the Fulbright-Hays
Act. The Institute of Internatton.
al Education
(lIE) administers
the competition for this program.
Application forms and information for students currently enrolled in the Oregon College of
Education may be obtained from
the campus
Fulbright
Advisor,
Dr. C. J. Noxon, Room 105 Swlndel Hall. The deadline for filing
applications
through
the Fulbright Advisor on this campus. is
October 23. Dr. Noxon has omce
hours ~t 2-3 Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, and at 11-12 Tuesday
and Thursday.
Students
who wish to apply
for an award for study"or
research, or for teaching assistantships, must have: U.S. citizenship, at least a bachelor's
degree by the beginning
date of
the grant, language
proficiency
commensurate
with the proposed
project, and good health. Creative and performing
artists
do
not require a bachelor's
degree,
b t
t h
f
f
u .mus
ave our years a profess.lOnal study or equivalent ex·

freshman, walk.
(Photo by Brock)

Eleven faculty
been added
to

three

the

change should be the increase in

Fellowships
Available
Fulbright _ Hays
Available at aCE.

By JACK FINIGAN
The O.C.E. campus will have to

Duane Loppnow, instructor
in
art; has been a graduate assistant at University of Oregon for
the past year; MS degree from
University of Oregon.
Dr. ban Lovell, associate professor of history; from Willamette
where he was professor of his·
tory and department
head; Ph.bi
from Harvard,
Mrs .. Jean Potts. inst.ructor in
humanities;
taught at South Salem high school since J.957; BA
degree Willamette.
Don Robertson.
instructor
in
history; on the staff of Lake Os\",'cgo high school.
Mrs. Ruth Stump, instructor in
humanities
from Monmouth;
BA
degree from University of Oregon.

will be a Freshman class
October 8 in the Music
Hall Auditorium
at 6:30 p, m.
Purpose
of this meeting
is to
nominate candidates
for the upcoming class elections and elect
a Freshman
class Homecoming
Princess.
Offices for which nominations
will be accepted are:
Freshman
Class Commissioner,
Frosh Class
Vice-Presigent,
Secretary, Treas.
urer, Reporter-Historian,
ICC Representativ::!,
and
Sargeant-atArms. The Freshman Class Commissioner will serve a'S an active
and voting member oJ:: ASOCE.
Campaign
speeche8
will
be
given by the candidates
on the
following Tuesday, October 13, a
6:30 in the Student Center Coffee
Shop area,
Wednesday,
October 14, is the
day of the primary election in
which all candidates
excepting
the two finalists in each race will
be eliminated
T~e final'
election
will
be
Thursday and Friday, October 15
and 16, in the Student Center,
Let us hope for many candidates,
a lively campaign,
a:nd
some new and different
campaign posters this time around<
And may the better man
(or
woman) emerge the victor.

"Savage' Tryouts
Slated ,Oct. 3
All school tryouts for the play
"Curious
Savage",
written
by
,John Patrick, will be held Sat·
urday, October 3J 8:30 a, m., Monday, October 5, and Tuesday, Oc·
tober 6, 3:30. All tryouts will be
held in room 224 Campbell Hall,
The cast calls for five men and
seven
women.
All interested
students are encouraged to come
to the tryouts.
Although it is a drama, "Curious Savage" was WTitten with
the same humor that made another play
John Patrick fa·
mous, This play is "Teahouse of
the August Moon". In the words
of Mr. Norman the director of the
play "This is a drama with the
purpose of showing that neglected virtues of kindness
and affection have not been entirely
lost in a world that seems motivated at times only by greed
and dishonesty,"
"Curious Savage" is not what
you would expect, instead it is
set in modern times. The main

py

Freshman registration
proved to be a long and tiriDg process as students line the entrance of the Administration
build ..
ing waiting to pay their tuition.
(Photo by Brock.)

Frolsh Trials & Tribulations
By Nao:mi Paolo
Traditions,
pranks
and programs were components
of the
1964 aCE Freshman Week, held
from Sunday afternoon, September 20, until Saturday.
September 26.
Oregon College of Education
President, Dr. Leonard W. Rice,
welcomed the Class of '68 at the
assembly
which
traditionally
opens Freshman Week activities.
From the assembly, the freshmen
learned what to expect of Freshman Week and of their years at
aCE.
Sig ning-of the Freshman Walk,
which took place on Wednesday
afternoon, September 23, furthered a custom long practiced
at
OCE, as most of the freshmen
scratched
their
names
in the
cement walk which now measures OV£l' 250 feet in length and
contains the names of OCE students since the Class of '62.
Wednesday night was so warm
and still that the annual Beanie
Bounce was able to be held on
the Student Center patio. As in
the past, freshmen were required
to wear their- little red-and-grey
hats to be admitted to the dance.
A very impressive
traditional
ceremony, the formal freshman
initiation, was held this year in
the student center dining commons on Thursday
night, September
24. Initiates
were welcomed to 'GeE by Dr, Rice and
Student
Body President
Jack
Strope. Later freshmen
stood in
a reception line for the faculty.
"It was peppy and enthusiastic, everyone
co- operated
real
well, and I think we're going to
have
good school
spirit
this
year," was Rally Queen Bobbi
Cox's
description
of
Friday

Trimester
Program
Underway
(l.P.)-The
normal load for a
full-time student
under Upland
California
College's
new
trio
mester calendar
will be three
courses, The Faculty Curriculum
Committee
anticipates
that this
simplification
of the schedule
will allow the student more time
to study in depth for the courses
he takes.
Previously, the college student
Oil- this campus
enrolled under a
rather traditional
semester cur·
riculum for as many as eight.een
semest.er houl's which included
two
and
three-hour
courses.
While
it was mathematically
possible under such a system to
register for as many as nine separate courses, courses carried by
the average
student
numbered
about six.
The new curriculum will create
block-courses
equivalent
to approximately
five semester hours.
The student will take only tilrec
such courses each of the nine
trimesters
required to complete
his degree.
If he follows the
normal program as it is proposed,
he will receive his college diploma at the completion of only
three years,
The
block-course
curriculum
and a ,judicious arrangement
of
ten weeks of vacati~n each year
are part of the deSIgn to make
the three·year
A, B. program
feasible for the large majority of
students here.

night's noise parade and pep as.
sembly
which
prepared
the
Wolves for their clash with the
alumni the following night.
Of course, upperclassmen
in
the individual
Iivlng groups on
campus contributed to the Initlation of the new collegians with
a few activities
of their own.
Among the best was the Great
Stampede
of College Freshmen
Initiates which occurred Wednesday night in the halls of Third
Floor Todd Hall, as freshmen
boys were made to run through
the halls at a scheduled
time,
shouting and pounding on doors
as they went. When the freshmen
residents
of Todd Hall weren't
clinging to their bedposts as the
thundering
herd
rushed
past,
they could
usually
be found
playing
leapfrog
or waddling
across a lawn,
quacking
like
ducks, Early Tuesday morning,
at about two o'clock, girls from
Arbuthnot
Hall,
Vet's
Vlllage
and the Cottage went outside to
dig the ground for the Freshman Walk, and also enjoyed a
peppy three-legged
race and a
session of calisthenics.
"Interdorm "Capers" and ~t"."
d~y at Four" were ~~ntet
tainment programs staged during
Freshman
Week. They featured
skits, songs and monologues by
members of the individual
living groups on and off campus. '"

Portland
Symphony
Begins Seaso,n
The Portland Symphony Orch.
estra will launch its 38·concert
1964-1965 season with an out-of·
city
performance
on Sunday,
October 11, in The Dalles, conducted by Maestro Jacques Sing.
er.
The
premiere
concert,
all·
orchestral,
will include DvorkJs
Symphpny
No. 5 in E minor,
from HThe New World", Op, 95;
Four Dance Episodes from Aaron
Copland's
"Rodeo";
Shostakovich's Prelude in E-Flat Minor,
and
Tchaikovsky's
OvertureFantasie,
from
"Romeo
and
Juliet".
Four performances
are slated
for Salem:
October 20, Decembel' 1, February 16, and April 6,
featuring
guest
artists
Jerry
Bailey, winner of the Portland
Symphony's First Northwest Solo
Competition, Piano; Charles Tre·
gel', violin, a!ld Zara Neksivam
cello.
In Portland, the orchestra will
begin its "at home" season at
the Portland
Public Auditorium
on Monday, October 12, playing
regular
Monday 11ight concerts
on Oct. 19, Nov. 2, Nov. 16, Nov.
30, Dec. 14, Jan 4, Jan, 18, Feb, I,
Feb. 15, March, and April 5. Its
Tuesday
night
"Cameo Series"
performances
will be on NoY. 3,
Jan. 19, Feb, 1, Feb. 2, March 2,
with three of the "Cameo con·
certs on ot.her than TuesdaysWednesday,
Dec.
16, Friday,
March 12, and Sunday, April 4.
The orchestra
will also play
eight "Youth Concerts" for area
high school students, plus a spec·
ial
extra-season
concert
with
I comedian-violinist
Jack
Benny
on Sunday, November 8,

I
I

All veterans

planning to.
see the
immed-

character is Mrs. Savage, an el-I use their G.!. bills
derly lady, who receives an in-'
heritance of tcn million dollars, I Registrar's office
The unusual and surprising end.-I
iately.
ing will become public November
~9 through 21, Thursday through
Saturday, curtain time, 8.00 p, m. ,.

I
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tlor.

LAMRON

._atDp a cave

Aye,Gortl'T_

r ...... youarre9tell 'in th' act
an tIbornineble

ISno.. man this

avening,Oli.r.

we

with hi" bag
boodle in hand! And th' .
old boy ..as really in his
cups! .. paradin' aboUt in an
outlandish costume_
0'

nabbet! th'
thievln)
cat bU'9lar ...
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And All That

By now the frosh have been welcomed to death,
but an official "hi" for the lamron staff can't do
much damage.
If this first issue looks hodge-podge it is because
we are running on a hypothetical staff, theoretical
money, and temporary printers.
I have been asked what my editorial policy will
be, pending election as editor. All the news that
fits we print and all the news that is-will be printed. I enjoy a good chuckle. In fact, I would like to
see everyone on campus laughing.
We on the
lAMRON staff laugh at ourselves all the time-we
have to, because we are a rather odd bunch.
At OCE, in the future months, I would like to see
more people trying out for the plays. It has been
proven that an actor's grades go up approximately
one full grade point when a successful approach is
given to the studies as well as the play. The OCE
Drama Dept. is on the up-hill climb since "the Storm"
-climb on up with them.
The lam ron, this year, is engrossed in cutting
new teeth in the publications field. In a few weeks
the lam ron will be changing to offset printing at a
substantial saving to student body funds. I believe
tRat " pars'on-on the staff at this time will, learn an
....yntold amount of knowledge about the two major
types of newspaper publication processes. Join the
staff and learn with us.
Now to sing the refrain of an old song "this is
your paper_xercise
your pen and brain."
One
dollar of your fees goes toward Lamron support.
The Lamron Editor's box is number 18. Use it.
About the only gripe I have at hte moment is
that there is no Shakespeare or Religion course offered this year and we are shy a few professors.
The
crowded classrooms I can overlook - if I sit in front.
The Lamron is moving - up or out is up to you.
Go out and create news gang, but make sure a
staff reporter is around.

I would like to take this oppot- things

that have no direct bearing on student council asvsuch.
I hope I don't get myself in too
much journalistic
trouble by doing this, but I think it will be
rather a fun thing at any rate.
As I sit here in my humble
little abode - nerves being soothed by a little stimulant
(no not
booze but, Vladimir
Horowitz)
after a hard day of re-adjusting
to several oratorical professors there are some who are quite
oratorical you know - I begin to
wonder about more than all else
is the question of what type of
record of achievement
will this
year's council establish. There is
only one way to find out but, I
surely hope it is satisfactory.
Before T close this I'd like to
make two points:
(1) From now on this col umn
won't be a poor excuse for a
frustrated old maids' dairy such
as this one is; Next week - on
with it all.

tunity to extend my welcome to
everyone here at OCE this fall
term. The freshman class gives a
highly
impressive
appearance,
and it's good to see a lot of ramiliar faces again.
I hope that everyone enjoyed
Freshman
Week, ". either as a
freshman or as a returning student working with the program.
I know that for myself it was
both a rewarding and educational experience.
Commenting
to
those students and administrators who worked with myself and
.ex-ecutive council I would like to
point out that I realize there were
many areas of the freshman program which could have been improved. But you have only one
chance at this type of thing and
it's much easier to look back at
an event and see what should
have been done after everything
is finished.
So, for all activities
I take full responsibility
and if
you should have some particular
(2) ASOCE is sponsoring a
complaint or critical comment - dance this Saturday evening in
talk to me, not someone Who was the ..Dining Commons from 9:00 doing only what he or she was 12:00 p.m. Live music with Mr.
told.
Lucky and the Gamblers.
You
If you should happen to read say you don't know who they
this column in some future edi- are - be there and you'll be more
tion of the Lannon (and I hope than pleasantly surprised. Thank
you do) you will notice that oc- you for your attention and supcasionally
I will talk about port and I'll continue next week.

Appocryphally Atilt
By Henry Worley

FLAGS ANYONE?

and in the beginning
there was Ocn. Yea, and the
Frosh came in multitudes,
and
Noah said, Welcome aboard, be
your stay here long or short'."
Has anyone noticed (or rather,
has anyone not noticed) the increased enrollment
at aCE; the
increased off-campus population
in Monmouth;
the larger, more
energetic band of comuters (one
hardy soul traveling from Newberg and back daily); and the
increased
number
of students
Ilving on campus,
s p e II e d

Do you have an historical Oregon Flag
(even a reasonably
good forgery)? The Oregon Historical Society is presently looking for famous Oregon flags to
line the proposed Avenue of Famous Flags which will be located
at the soon to be built Oregon
Historical
Center
in Portland.
How 'bout sending the Center a
nail from old Campbell
Hall?
And a brick or two ... and some
bark from the now gone and a lmost forgotten
Grove. It is a
strange and hard life, this living
in a progressive atmosphere and
still clinging to the old and now
dim traditions.
The two newest
generations
of students here at
aCE can't remember the Grove
and how it, literally, made this
campus a campus. I suppose that
it is gone forever. No one seems
to have any desire to replant the
Grove these 'aays, though this is
generally
a minor
campaign
promise at election time. Like the
Dodo bird, the Grove is extinct;
but unlike the Dodo, the Grove
need not remain extinct. I propose that we replace the Grove.
Replant
it so that there is a
reason for our yearbook having
the name that it has. Replant it
so that the upperclassmen
don't
have to dig out an old picture to
prove to the Frosh that OCE used
to really have a beautiful campus. So what, if it takes forty
years to grow. Once it is planted
there won't be enough maintenance to keep an ant colony busy.
Besides, think of all the dogs
that we will be making happy.

H

•

•

uM-E-S_S."
Also worthy of note is the fact
that the faculty has lost ground
numerically
speaking.
It seems
apparent that the voters of this
state feel that once a good prof.
is hired, he might as well be

worked to death. Pity ...

Letters

To The Editor

Letter to the Editor:
I work in the kitchen and I
should like to bring to bear a
problem which gets greater every
year.
It seems that many frosh and
upperclassmen
do not realize
what goes on in the kitchen and
persist in harassing
the entire
crew by stacking tray upon tray
and generally
trying to hurry
a machine and crew designed to
handle about half the number
that is present at all meals.

almost every American boy. Yet
more than 40 percent of those
theoretically
eligible never enter
the military, making a mockery
of the ideal of 'universal' service.
In the coming years, the large
number of young men born in
the post-war
baby boom will
come of age for military service.
By 1967 we will nave three times
as many as we can possibly use.
While I do not believe it is
possible to end the draft immediately, as some have suggested,

The recent mob of alums which I do believe that by 1967 we will
descended upon the dining commons acted quite boorishly wh~n
over a hundred
graduates
and
their wives literally threw their
refuse on the rotating belt, often
four trays
high and' expected
four men to clean up the mess.
Consideration is greatly needed. Kitchen help is underpaid and
sometimes overworked, but they
are happy--except
when pressed
beyond the design of kitchen
equipment
and skullery
machinery. I should like to see co-operation from the new students at
OCE. I should like to see intelligence displayed
by upperclass
dorm students. In short, shape up.
or skip out--and
do your own'
dishes.
A Kitchen Employee

Dear Editor:
In recent weeks the military
draft has become a subject of
major interest. I believe this is
as it should be, for as you will
see from the enclosed
Senate
speech
made
more than
two
months ago, I am convinced that
the military draft can be ended,
responsibly, by 1967.

The draft

affects the life of

be able to afford a highly professional volunteer service which
will safeguard our interests without the draft. At the same time
tremendous
s a v i n g s brought
about by reduced training costs
will enable us to pay adequate
and attractive
salaries
for the
volunteers we need.
These and other facts concern·
ing military manpower are taken
up in the enclosed spech. It occurred to me that students
at
your college might be deeply in·
terested in a full picture of the
problems of the draft. If you are
able to use the enclosed speech
in your newspaper, I would appreciate hearing any comments
or suggestions students may have
after reading some of the ideas it
contains.

TO THE SEA
The annual aCE student-cumlemming migration was right on
schedule again this year. It is
the Shortest, and for some the
most difficult, migration on record. It starts at Arby, Todd, Maaske, Vets, AA, and The Cottage;
and it ends at various palacial
mansions
in Monmouth.
Major
obstacle for most aspiring lemmings: The Dean's Office and,
more properly, the Housing Committee.
Some pretty wild schemes have
been tried by desparate OCEans
who want to get off campus,
many of them would do justice to
a defective detective novel. The
provocative question, though, is
not how students get off campus,
but why they want to leave the
dorms in the first place. It would
seem to be of direct benefit to
the administrators
involved that
they find an adequate answer to
this question,
as well as the
many other questions that come
to mind, and present them to the
students via the proper media.
I'm sure that many of the students are interested
in the administration's
views on why the
undergrads became lemmings.
word "frosting." What did I have
in mind you ask? Glasses; yes,
frosted glasses. The kind you

drink out of.

Some of them are very beautiful and if you ever have Dccasion
Gaylord Nelson
to visit the Student Center Snack
U. S. Senator
Bar, and should, perchance, order
a glass of milk ... well, anyway,
To the Editor:
you will notice the tremendous
...
the word frosting; what artwork and well-thought-out
dedoes this word bring to your signs on said glasses. I don't
mind?
I think
of cakes and know what you think; but percookies, and II'(hink of lipstick sonally I believe the dishwashers
and fingernail polish.
have a great future in store for
These, however, are not what them as modern artists.
I had in mind when I said the
Jose

selves by not orgamzmg
themselves more effectively; and secondly, I sincerely believe th.at a
portion of the student body elt.her
organized or unorganized
affects
the entire student body, whether
it is positively
or negatively.
Frank J. Nudo
Therefore, we all can't help but
We, as returning students in- benefit by the commuters' wiltvolved with Frosh week were ingness to help themselves. I be- t
overwhelmed
with the upswing lieve they deserve our help and
appreciation for stepping forward
in spirit carried by the enthusiastic Freshmen. It was really re- and wishing to contribute to our'
~
warding
to experience
such a campus. RAH! RAH!
warm and sincere desire to Involve themselves
with student
affairs, such as the commuters. I
found through
my brief time
working with them, an earnest
desire to organize themselves, so
Students may now sign up in
as to involve' their group With
the campus. Therefore becoming the Student Council Room to rethe fully functioning .part of the ceive in their SPO boxes the mincampus it should have always utes of every ASOCE meeting as
been. Since I enrolled in 1962, the they are published.
commuters
have never been orActivity Petitions will also be
ganlzed, or showed any outward- available
through
the
entire
ly positive action towards doing school year in the Student Counas the group did this past week. cil Room.
Many have requested to meet toIn addition, many students are
gether and aid in organizing
a and will be needed to serve on
structure
so as to establish
a various ASOCE Committees. This
commuters
club
on
campus. is your chance
to serve your
These people are: Jim Taylor, school and at the same time help
Terry Rick, Alan Scott, Carolyn the people who are helping you ...
Kemner, Julie Jensen, and Dave We of the Larnron Staff strongly
Brenneman
all of Salem: Shar- urge you, the students
of DC.E,
on Melheim of Aumsville; Lu- to participate on these commitJean Shaw and Bob Anderson of tees. Your help will be sincerely ...
Monmouth; and Paula Worthingappreciated
by every member of
ton and Suesan Yung of Indepen- ASOCE.
dence.

Into High Gear

ASOC'E, Minutes
Now Available

They

will

be

meeting

next

week toorganize themselves. Any
other commuters
interested
in
participating
in this first meeting, may be so included by leaving their name and address in

What's Cooking
On Campus

my SPO Box No. 14, so that I can

inform you of the proposed time.
Many groups have already form- October 3
Play tryouts,
ed delegations representing
organized
areas, such as Dalas, 224. 8:30 a. m.

Campbell

Hall

North Salem, South Salem, InFootball.game, OCE vs. Pacific,
(
dependence,
and others.
They here, 1:30 p. m.
welcome as many more volunASOCE Dance, "Mr. Lucky and
teers as wish to aid in giving the Gamblers", 9·12 p. m. Admany long hours to getting this mission $1 stag, $1.50 drag.
idea off the ground. Like any
other activity that will benefit OctoberS
Play tryouts. Campbell Hall
every student enrolled,
it. will
224, 3:00 p. m.
take a hellofalot
of volunteer
help and time.
Student Council meeting, StuT am happy to report their pres- dent Council Room, 6:30 p. m.
ent progress
as an indication
that it will benefit the student OctoberS
Play tryouts.
body twofold. I feel that the
commuters
have cheated them- 224, 3:00 p. m.

Campbell

Hall

Lecture, Music Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p. m., Sue Ferguson,
strong so I'm going to vote for "What
Is This Thing
Called
the underdog party and preserve Status?"
the two party system (If the ReTryouts
for Senior
Shindig,
publican
party
hadn't ruined 'Student
Center Banquet
Room,
itself
during
the "Eisenhower
7:00 to 8:00 p. m.
Interlude,"
the Grand Old Party

would

be a little

more grand October 8

and a lot less ancient),
c) "1 like his name
a jew" (Silly, isn't it?).

I

and

..

.

Tryouts
for Senter Shindig,
he's Student
Center Banquet
Room,
7:00 to 8:00 p. m.

t
d'
An d t h e I··
IS goes on an . on

October 9

Movie, Music Hall Auditorium,
more or less. the sa;ne veil).
, 7:00 to 9:00 p. m., "Boys" Night
...
wonder If he WIll carry Art- Out"
"
zona? It's possible; after all, he
.
In

has Robert Welsh and A. E. Neu. October 31
man backing
-----------------

him.

Homecoming.
_

LlTTL MAN ON CAMPUS
II.

ASIS
The American Student Information Service of 22 Avenue De
La Liberte,
Luxembourg
City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, has
job_ applications
now available
for work in Europe this summer.
So far anyone
who have longed
10 see the Oid World, here is your
big chance. Contact the Dean's
Office for further details.

GOLDWATER FOR PRESIDENT
I'm sure there are a few per·
sons here on campus Who are
going to vote the AuH20.64 tick·
et in November. One would have
to make a blind stab at the reasons for this folly, however, and
I'm reasonably
sure that even
the most ill-directed stab would
fatally wound their justification
for such a gross mistake.
Let's look at some of their rea·
sons for voting Goldwater:
a) "I'm trying to dodge the
draft (this person is 22 years old,
unable to find a girl that is silly
enough to marry him, and currently on pro for the second term
in a row).

bl The Democratic party is too

, . -I
IQUlr ~IN'
A~TWKAT KINOOFACOLJR~ rl'I!i!
WITII A ~INE; iHI9 LONG IfMIJ9T fie ... '~NAP( H

•

i

~
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EVENTS

Grove Pictures
To 'Be Taken

A campus-wide
schedule
of
ev~nts for :l.1Ifaculty and student
I

activities· will be maintained
hy
the student personnel office this
year in its Student Center office.
The student "personnel office has
been charged with the respcnstbility of keeping a complete record of all scheduled
campus
events. These will include
rccreatlona l, cultural,
or social
gatherings
to which
students
and/or faculty might be invited
and
which
requires
'campus
facilities.
Charles Paeth, associate dean
of students, has responsi1;Jility for'

•
"1
,,
I

L
L
• 1

,.

It seems fashionable at this. time of the year to
welcome all the freshmen to the campus.
Instead
of indulging in this highly respected and oft-practiced ritual, I would like to discuss what their presence here means-what
it means both to the freshmen and to the entire school.
OCE, I am happy to see, is experiencing growing
pains. Growth combats stagnation, which I feel is
vital to the intellectual health of an institution. However, expansion does create problems.
The biggest problem is living conditions, which
is readily apparant.
Vets Village is the most overcrowded, but Arbuthnot, Maaske and Todd Halls
are also filled past capacity. Arnold Arms is 'not as
over-crowded as the others because it has less flexibility (no floor lounges, for example). The VV problem is further complicated by the hardship imposed
upon the families moved out of the Hole to make
room for underclassmen.
These "evictees" are suffering, in many cases, real financial difficulty.
In other words, living conditions are a mess. The
problem should be solved by the new dorm, which'
is scheduled for occupancy winter term. But until
then the present situation must be tolerated.
I hope
the students who are victimized by this unfortunate
hardship can muster the spirit to overcome it.
The increased influx of students brought more
than housing problems.
It brought a wider crosssection of students.
I have talked with two girls
who transferred to OCE from Idaho and one who
came from Santa Monica State ~ollege in southern
California. These three students are living examples
of the reputation OCE has outside the state.
This can be a great year-if we as a student body
are in the mood for greatness. Ours is a role that we
can re-write at will. If you don't like your lines, dad,
then ad·lib.
-LONO K. WAIWAIOlE

Page 3

Individual

portraits."

1965 Grove will be
the next two weeks
ents registered this
ing to Mike Walsh,

fOT
the
taken during
for all studterm, accord.
Grove editor.

The photo studio will be setup
in the Grove office in the basement of the student center. Pictures
of students
living
on;
campus will be ttl-ken from Menday, Oct. 5 to Thursday, Oct. 8.
Pictures of students
living offcampus, Including
all commuters, will be taken from Friday,
Oct. 9 to Wednesday, Oct. 14. The
dates of Oct. 15 and 16 have been
reserved for students
who were

coordinating
development
of the
calendar. The complete calendar
will be maintained
in the central office of the Student Center
by Mrs. Betty Hoyt. The calendar

unable to have their pictures taken during the times scheduled.
Two evening periods have been
itself
will
be
designed
ahd set aside for student teachers and
executed by Michele Snyder. In internes
to have their pictures
addition to the master calendar,
taken.
The schedule is as totthe student personnel office will lows:
prepare
and distribute
an allcampus activity schedule to all
Oct. 5, Monday
(10:30 a.rn.e-.
faculty and student organiza- 4:30 p.rn.) Maaske Hall.
ttons at regular intervals.
Oct. 6, Tuesday
(9 a.m.--4:30
Any person or campus agency p.rn.) Arbuthnot.
Student Teachcontemplating
scheduling
an ers, 7 p.m.-:9:30 p.m.
event
can phone
the Student
Oct. 7, Wednesday
(9- a.m.c-.
Center office and learn
what 4:30 p.m.} Todd Hall.
competing events are scheduled
Oct. 8, Thursday
(9 a.m.-4:30
at a particular
time in order to p.m.) The Village, Arnold Arms,
determine
the most advantageThe Cottage.
•

ous

time for such scheduling.

Note Of Thanks
As chairman
of the committee
on formal freshman
initiation,
I
would like to extend my thanks
to Mikki Snyder, Gene Poitrus

and his fellow IK's, the faculty
members who put in time and
burned many calories shaking a
multitude
of hands and to the
freshman
class for their poise
and attentiveness
in contributing
to formal initiation.
Dan Van Otten

ond leg get to Mill City on the
Detroit

Dam

check

into

point?

N,OClurn~1Nonsense Rally

tion

Highway

the

But for the
of

the

and

Sisters
best

night--Qne

then

checkquotaof

the

Oct. 9,

Friday (9 a.m.-4:30

Roving 'Reporter
Roams Campus

WELCOME
BACK

formed YMCA (Yaquina Motor structions and order of preced. the family which ultimately led
ence possibilities
for about
4
miles until the road ended at a
point with 2 private driveways
and a street barricade, which left
no opportunity
to continue and
no turn possibilities
at other intersections in between.
Leaving Sisters, Leg 4 used the
McKenzie Highway towards Eu·

to the owner arming himself With
his shotgun, menacing all other
rallyists who dared to trespass on
his property.
At least one car reported hearing. a blast. from ~he
shotgun and dIdn't walt to fInd
~mt whether the shot was effectlve.
Like to rally? See Craig An-

posed to lead you by the hand up gene to give the drivers a test derson
the
Clackamas River all the way of driVingskill down the western ...
to its headwaters,
then on' up to
the Skyline T~ail; north along the
trail
to the
Mt.
Hood-Warm
Springs
Highway
and
thence
south to Madras, the route led
along some of the back-roads bypassing Redmond and then headed west towards Sisters, checkpoint No.3 and a 20·minute cof-

slopes of the Cascades along one
of the tightest,
narrowest
and
foggiest main highways
in the
nation.
From the western end
of the pass the route led back
north past Clear Lake and thence
along South Santi am Highway to
checkpoint No.4 at Sweet Home
and another welcome 40-minute

WANTED
FEMALE.
showing

tinctive
sweaters.
sales kit.

rnlleage from th~ total mileage
of the leg.
The questionable
T
depended upon whether you rallied quite often and where.
A perfect T intersection was on
the route when the rally was laid

chell, and (3) the road to Klamath Falls? How did one car manage to reach the Sweet Home
check point in 40 minutes
less
time than the prescribed 2:20:30?
How did the rallyist on the sec-

Prineville:

(2)

Mit·

KENT'S J'EWEtERS
Independence

deaf.

FOR RENT

Schwinn

C ass Meeting

The
first
Sophomore
Class
meeting of the new year will be
held 'Tuesday, October 6; no one
is sure at this time where it will

Bicycle
Built-For- Two
-

4 Hours For $5

be held. but check the signs in
the Student Center, they should
list the meeting place.
The purpose of the meeting is
for the formal initiation of Class
Officers, but afterwards
it will
degenerate
into the same old
mess, according to authoritative
sources.
Don't miss this one, Soph's.

-~tJU-

$1.50 Per Hour '--J

'OP'PLI(;ER'S
Western Auto
Independence

POWELL. DICKINSON
INSURANCE CO.
See Us For ALL
Your Insurance Needs

I~============~
105 Main

Monmouth

spare time

classmates
our dis1 i n e of woman's
WRITE for FREE

FRESHMAN COMPOSITION
Paper Analysis and
Correction Service.
Comprehensive
critique
'of
content and form.
PRICE: 51.SO per paper. (ad·
ditional charge for papers in
excess of 500 words).,
SEE JOHN SVICAROVICH and
RAY HORN. OFFICE HOURS:
7:30 P.M. daily. Trailer
No.
13, North Monmouth
Trailer
Court (two blocks North of
Arby).

Box 1075, Boulder.

Colorado

.- I

WELCOME
TO aCE

LARRY'S SHELL

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

Complete Tune-Up and Brake Service

things

CORNER OF MAIN AND HIGHWAY 99W
Lube -

Oil -

Accessories

-

Tires -

"SERVICE IS OU'R BUSINESS"

Watch Repair - Full Line Of Fine Jewelry

Come On In And Get Acquainted

go

b~~th

Batteries

Welcomes aCE Students
And Housewares

I

work for the master cf science
degree at Oregon College of Education this summer.
The degrees will be awarded to 19 students in elementary
education; 18
in secondary education and 16 in
special education.
The special
education
group includes
nine
students
who were in the program to prepare teachers of the

~=======::==::::::::~===========:::~

freeway
to the
end south
at theend
Pan-I
cake
House
at the
of j I
Salem.
A mixup in typing the
route instructions
forced the ralIymasters to discard this leg also
so that
only three
legs were
scoreable
to determine
the finishing positions.
By the way, who were the various rallyists who left Madras by
(1)

510 to 520 a

SWEATERAMA

The 14 minutes
were
explainable
becauseof time
the rally
guinea pigs were lured off course
a few weeks before and 14 minutes of running
time resulted
when
the lead car (who was
measuring. the course for official
mileage
at that
time)
backtracked over four miles to locate
the lost sheep, and then conven -

ientiy forgot to deduct the extra way of

Earn

week easily in

Sop

Masters Degrees At OCE
Fifty-three students completed

...... 11

REPRESENTATIVE

fee break. On the leg between break before starting the last leg
Madras and Sisters, a questionof the day.
able T and an accountable
14
From Sweet Home the route led
minutes
of time
induced
the along the main highway through
rallymasters
to discard the leg.
Lebanon, to Albany, and onto the

or Denny O'Brien.

endly school. and a school that

has many
more opportunities
than 3 larger college and I think
I'm going to enjoy my four years
here." "The professors are nice
and it's a friendly school.
One
thing; around here you stand in
line enough!
I really like it,
4:30 p.m.) Off-campus students except I don't like standing in
and commuters.
R·Z.
line."
"It's a nice school, good
Oct. 15, Thursday
(9 a.m.kids,
the
freshman
activities
4:30 p.m.) Students who were un- were really swingin'
and the
able to get pictures taken earlier dances were good.
It's great!"
Oct. 16, Friday
(9 a.m.--4 :30 The boys opinions
were slightly
'p.m.j Students
who were unable varied from the girls, but neverto get pictures taken earlier.
the-less there are a few printed
below:
"Well, my opinion
is better
than it used to be." "When do
I get to go home."
"Oh, I don't
know, I guess I like the odds between the boys and the girls."
In order to better acquaint the "Maybe I'd best not say anystudent body with the Freshman thing."
"I think
it's a very
class, the Lamron sent one of its friendly
school and everybody
people out to interview them and seems so helpful; almost everytheir thoughts
concerning
OCE. body."
We had hoped to coax the deepest and most profound thoughts
h I

cars from Newport was delayed
en route to Portland and reached
the Pendleton
Woolen Mills at
(AUSPUFF)
The best-attend-!
out and checked.
However, the least an hour after the last car from the hidden little corners of
ed sports car rally of the year 'County Highway crew helpfully] had left. Without locating any their minds. And we were most
as you will observe
was held Aug. 22, '64 when the repaved one of the legs rrom the I officials of the rally. he located disappointed
NOCTURNAL
NONSENSERALLYT with new red lava paving. The c~r No. 13 somewhere along the from the following responses:
attracted
56 cars.
They were other two lees were black asphalt
highway to ~adras,. helJ?ect No. HI like it, I really do. It is so
seen from locations as far away with a white line. In addition, a !3 change a tire, copied hIS ro~te different from high school. but I
as Yakima, Seattle and from Sa- sign "OGG ROAD" was installed
~nstruchons, spent the rest per~od really like it." "Well, right now
something
Iern, Molalla
and Newport
in pointing left; and having been In Madras, left at the same ~m- I like it." "There's
Oregon.
WILLAMETTE MOTOR placed onto OGG ROAD by name ute as No. 13 a~d clocked Into ?i,ffere~t abo,';lt ,~he atm?sphere;
Well, I m sure
CLUB of Salem turned out 11 cars an instruction
before, the above. the 3rd ?heckpomt.
T~ere he It s friendly.
(21 contestants)
while the best facts and the general instructions
wa~. app~)Inted No. 60,. given an glad we don:t have to wear those
anymore,
and I
CASCADE could do was 12 cars the scene for many if not most offtclal tIme .out and Wished well dumb beames
(with only 18 contestants).
Con- of the rallyists
to turn left at for the remamder of the rally.
grats,
Willamette,
for showing this intersection
and proceed inOne other high point of the
up, especially
since
you had to, around, through and out of rally came at Ogg Road where a .
scheduled
your autocross in Sa- Redmond (at speeds of 38.4 and number of cars innocently enterlem for the next day. The newly- 45.9 MPH) through two more in. ed a private driveway, disturbed
Car Association of Newport) supported the event with three entries.
Now as to the rally, just four
instructions
too k the rallists
through the first two checkpoints
into the rest stop at Madras-the
first
instruction
put
you
on
State Highway 224 and was sup-

like 'the way everyone says 'HI'
whcn you meet." "It's a nice, fr:-

p.m.) Off-campus
students
and
commuters.
A-D.
Oct. 12, Monday (9 a.m.-4:30
p.m.) Off-campus
students
and
commuters.
E·J.
Oct. '13, Tuesday (~ a.m.-4:30
p.m.I Orr-campus
students
and
commuters.
K-P.
Oct. 14, Wednesday
(9 a.m.-

Establishment
of the schedule
does not prevent the scheduling
of competing events at the same
time. The schedule merely makes
the
information
available
so
that conflicts may be avoided.

COKe
fflI\OX· ...

Phone 838-9972

Larry Igou, Owner

.,,*, the
Pacillc

~"0

authority
of Tne Coca·CoII (:ompeny by:
Coca·Cola Bottling Company.

Salem.

.
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Wolves Drop Grid Opener

Wo,lves'To
Host, Pacific
A crippled Wolfpack will tackle
Pacific University
Saturday
at

Greig 'Out
For Seaso,n

.

1:30 p. m. on the DCE Held. Head

Coach Bill McArthur's

OCE's Athletic
.

By JIM STERUP

coaches are offering

Men's Athletic Commissioner
,
.'".
O~~ s athIe.bc pulley, phflosophy If you WIll, IS uruque among

Its

oce

counterparts

understood

charges Ients.

by most

Policy

and

mIS-

OCE' stud-

Often criticized, our phil.

high

school

I athletes
a sound education~l.oP"
portumty, four years or parttctpation, and personal
they attend aCE.
We

n:ust

instruction

..

aVOid. feeling.

if

that

a.s we give no special considera-

are reeling from the effects of osophy mayor
may not warrant
bon to a~hl~tes and ashw e .charge
t COJl~
hi
iti b t b f
- d
no admission hlto t at ej rc
injurles
during
the past
two t IS err ICIsm u
e are we JU ge
d
A tough, experienced group of
weeks Nine Wolves are presently
let us understand.
tests,
poor at' ebles . alfn . pootr
thIS a ~
.
,
hI h-I
h
. teams are mevrt a e.
Oregon College grads taught the
sidelined, two f?r th~ entire .seaO~ s at etic p ~ asap y 15 titude is allowed to become preaCE varsity
a hard Iesson in
son. The ba~kfleld 1~ especIal~y predicated on the belief that the valent then it will surely perfootball, dealing
the Wolves a
damaged.
Mike Greig and Bil.l STUDENT and ATHLETE are one meate the minds of our athletes.
21-6 beating
in
t~e
annual
Younce, b~th h~lfbacks, a.re p~r· .and the same.
It seem~ there
The athletes at aCE are often
Alumni-Varsity
game 'held last
manently Inactivated, Greig with must be a greater value maththe ones who most vehemently
Saturday
evening on the Mona .broken collarbone and ~~unce letics th':ln win~i?g and it is this protest our philosophy.
If our
mouth grtdjron.
with a broken leg. Also In]~red assumption
which serves. as t~e philosophy was changed many of
Head Coach Bill McArthur's
are Gary
Ke~naday
(possible framework
of OUf athletic phit- these same athletes would be rorcharges were no match for the
concussion),
WIlbur Starr (Irac- osophy,
ced to "hang up their jocks."
crushing ground attack mustertured fibular),
Ray Halter (sepAs our athletic program is for
A
Ilk
f
ed by the Frank Colburn-coacharated
shoulder),
Randy
Sin- the benefit of the STUDENT, athwe - nmlvnMProMejssor on
I'
(th
b k
'b)
G ary
.
.,..
.
t
id campus, name y
F.
I es, once
ed alums. Showing astounding
G a~rl
(ree. roden flkls),
R
letic partIC~patlOn IS no cons~ - lived in a community where HoIMike Greig (44). sophomore
halfback
from Philom.alh.
precision for a group that had
W
er
er
spraine
an
e,
on
ered
a
valid
reason
for
special
.
.
d
th
sweeps around right end in first half action during last week- d k
)
d St
.
.
.
stems were recogmze . as
e sunot played together before, the
Du F our (strame
nee, an
u consideratIOn.
The term specIal
.
b
d HIt'
th
end's
Alumni~
Varsity
game.
Greig
suffered
a
broken
collar·
veterans
mauled
the Wolfpack
Merchant (pulled thigh muscle).
consideration may include tuition ber~or U~ee . lOS
el!1~1w~~~b e
bone
on
the_
first
play
of
the
second
half
and
is
not
expected
line for 222 yards. Their nearHowever, not everything
will and fees, jobs (some of which are
~s,
e on y pOSSI. e rJ ,on
to see contact again this season.
(Photo by Larry Jesson.)
be going against the Pack Sat.'
tl
h ld
b
t d nts) wmn.ers an? everyone ~r:the com·
perfect execution brings credit to
curren y
e
y sue
'mumty
raised HolsteInS
HowMcArthur, who tutored the grads
urday.
The pass defense
that scholarships
special councilors,
M
M'l
l"k d
"lk
d
while they attended
OCE. The Sandy
Grasseth
picked off a costly for the Wolves. The Pack held the Alumni squad to three registration 'privileges and a "C" hevedrh
, r __ dl es tl e Itn , t Hanl
h
I
k
d
'
'
ate
WIS
om
a
see
a
0lost
its
best
back
on
the
first
alumni
performance
left
no Laney aerial on the OCE 28.
camp Ie t IOns ast wee
en
re- grade guarantee.
.
,.
f
h-.
. essential
if a stem cattle couldn t satIs y
IS
doubt, however, that' the Wolf- 'From there it was. Charl'?s Pinion play of the second half, when turns intact for action against
a broken Pacific. Leading the way will be
o~~crt~~~e~: t~ be built.
Our ne.eds. He therefore" bought a~d
pack coaching staff has its work all the way, first with a"12-yard Mike Greig suffered
ral~e~ a Guernsey and was qUite
cut out for it.
jaunt and then an 8-yard scamp· collarbone a,s he was tackled on Defensive Captain Jim Dent at a g
slot and 'Tim Taylor
satIsfIed.
an end sweep. He is not expected linebacker
The Pack hit the scoreboard er for the score. Bruce Carpenter
at a safety
position,
both of left half. Completing
the backOur athletic philosophy is tIl;e
first, beginning a six-point drive kicked the first of three extra to see actioJ1. again this year.
intercepted
an Alumni field is Roscoe Champlin at right Guernsey of the Oregon Colleglwith a pass interception by Tim points and the alums went ahead
McArthur. will send his foot- whom
out the defen- half
and
Laney
calling
the ate Conference.
Can we be sat~
Taylor late in the first quarter. 7-6.
baIlers into action again when pass. Rounding
isfied with it?
It is educationQuarterback
Dave Laney moved
The grads scored twice in the the Pacific University squad rolls sive unit will be Jerry Remick at signals.
safety
spot,
Vince
The Wolves are big, eager' and ally sound!
It is constructed
to
Saturday,
Octo- the other
the team steadily forward on the fourth period, the first time after into Monmouth
Peetz at linebacker
with Dent, young.
1 benefit the students-remember!
ground.
Backs Bob Vanderford,
picking up a Laney fumble on ber 3. Game time is 1:30.
Dee Adams and Dave Rhode on
Mike Greig, Gerry Decker, and their own 16. They travelled the
the ends, Earl Lang and Larry
Lorren Zink carried the ball from length of the field on the run-.
Sydow at the corner-back
slots,
mid-field to the lO-yard line in ning of Paul Lee, Frank Ellis,
and Dick Springer, Tom Hawkins
eight plays. Then Laney went to Clayton Ladd, and Pinion. Jerry
and Rod Brown on the interior
the air, finding
All-Conference
Gilman plunged it in from the
defensive line.
end Steve Jackson in the end one·yard line. They finished the
Next week marks the beginTeam Captain
Ray HerZberg
zone for the Pack's lone tally. evening's scoring with 0:21 left
and will anchor the offensive line at
The PAT attempt
was blocked, in the game, blocking an OCE ning of Men's intramurals,
turnout
is expected. tackle. Gerry Elstun will play
and the Wolves led 6·0 with less punt
on
the
two·yard
line. a large
position. The
than 1\\1"0 minutes gone in the Alumni signal·caller
Gene Owens Under the direction of Mr. Boyd the other tackle
second quarter.
sneaked it across, with Cdrpcnter Long and Jim Sterup, play will guards will be Roy Nickerson and
begin in tennis and flag football Ron Massey, Bob MacMillan
is
The first Alumni
tally
also adding the frosting.
with volleyball
to get its call slated
to start at center. The
started
with
an errant
pass.
The loss may prove extremely
around the middle of November. ends will be Ron Sutherland and
This year, for the first time, Steve the "Jet" Jackson. Jackson,
small trophies will be given to an All-Conference end last year,
individual
winners with ribbons teamed
with quarterback
Dave
to be presented
to other
top· Laney for the varsity's only tally
finishers.
against the alums.
If you haven't signed up yet.
The offensive
backfield
will
do so immediately
by filling out hold Gerry Decker and Lorren
Fullback Lorren Zink (51) turns the corner for long yardage
Sign up now at the physical
bowlers must be present for a a sign up sheet in one of the Zink, the team's leading groundin the Alumni game. Zink. a freshman from Tracy. Clifornia,
Will see action Saturday against Pacific.
(Photo by Larry
dorms or in the st.udent center.
gainers
last week. Decker will
education
office for intramural
match or a team must forfeit.
The intramural
cross-country
play fullback and Zink will play
bowling league pla.y which be3. The score of the absent
Jesson.)
gins the week of October 13/14. bowler shall be his/her average meet will be held Oct. 17 during
halftime
of the aCE-aT!
footYou may sign to compete
at minus ten.
ball game at Monmouth.
I ~;OO p. m. on Tuesday. or Wed4. Play will be or. a handicap
MAYFAIR USDA CHOICE
BLADE CUT
N*dab' M"9Rings. With only three basis.
persons per team - you can plan
..
,
to be back on campus by 8:00
.5. Scores of fI:st m?ht s . play
p. m. on the evening you bowL WIll be used to fIgure .r.andIcaps.
If you don't have a team, sign
6. Fall term tournament
dates
up anyway ...
we'll find you are: October 13/14, October 20/21,
one.
October
27/28, November
3/4,
The Registration
Fee of $1.00 November 10~11, November 17/18.
makes you eligible for national
Each team .wIII bowl on only one
MAYFAIR USDA CHOICE
FUll CUT
awards (NAIA), and for the col. of these llIghts per week. Play
lcO"iate bowling teams.
s~arts promptly at 6:00 p. m. at
e
PIOneer Lanes.
The call is out for all the dis·
These
awards,
available
to
7. The cost to each student is tance runners on campus. There
both men and WalT_en are as a $1.00 registration
fee to be is an inter·collegiate
'Sport creat·
follows:
paid at the Physical Education ed expressly for you. It is called
Individual Awards
office by Monday, October 12, cross country,
and Coach Bob
1. First 200 Game, Certificate. and a $1.00 bowling fee for each McCullough is looking for likely
BETTY CROCKER
BISCUIT MIX
2. First 250 Game, Certificate.
three game match bowled.
prospects.
3. 300 Game, Small Plaque.
To be eligible for Varsity inThus -far twelve men have in4. First 600 Series, Certificate. tercollegiate
bowling
tea m s
5. 700 Series, Small Plaque.
(men or women) you must be a dicated interest in the hill-anddale sport, but there is room for
6. Individual
1 n t l' a m u r a I registered,
participating
mem·
many
more.
Cross
country
Champion
(Minimum
of 90 per ber of an intramural
bowling
squads
are
subject
to
shrinkage
cent of intramural
schedule of team.
games, Shoulder Patch.
For further
details
see: Dr. by their very nature.
Leading the squad is Captain
7. Runners-Up
In 1. ram u r a I Lautenbach
(Advisor to Bowling
Champion, Shoulder Patch.
Program), Mr. Long (Advisor to Jim Musgrave, who has been the MAYFRESH
The following
League
Rules Men's Intramurals),
Miss Miller leading distance runner at OCE
since his arrival. With him is the
will apply:
(Advisor to Women's Intramurfrom last
1. Teams shall be composed of als),
Mr. Jim _ Sterup
(Men's only ot.her returnee
..three (3) players
(men or wo- Athletic
Commissioner),
Miss year's squad, Jerry Bailey. Bai·
men).
Sherry Dahrens
(Women's Ath- ley is a $ophomore and "Mus·
ket" is a junior. Two distance
2. A minimum
of two
(2) letic Commissioner).
lettermen
from
last
spring'S
track squad are out for a shot at
FINE FOR All USES
the four-mile-plus
course. They WESSON
arc Ron "Willie the Wisp" Williamson and John Bond, both of
whom reported in good condition.
The other eight candidates
are
Dave
Bauer,
John
Gillespie,
Charlie
Claw,
Sam
Pam brun,
John
Bohlander,
Allen
Yoder,
Dick Branaugh, and Kevin Brak.cr. Braker
is an outstanding
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
prospect
from Oregon City. A
freshman, Kevin ran the 880 and
mile in high school in nearrecord times. McCullough looks
for a good rookie performance
from this lad_
The Wolves will run a warmup against Pacific during half- SWEET RIPE
time of the OCE·Pacific football
There will be a meeting -for all- students interest.
game Saturday, Oct. 3. The contest will be conducted over an
ed in turning out for wrestling Wednesday,
Oct. 7,
abbreviated
course because the
season has just begun. There is a
4:00 P.M., in PE 106.
possibility of an OCE sweep, as
Pacific is notoriously
weak in
distance running.

..

Men's Flag
Footbal'l Slated

I

Intramural Bowling Slated
To Begin Week Of Oct. 13
I

.--'

First Cr'oss
c,oun,try
Meet Slated

CHUCK ROAST

Lb.

ROUND STEAK

Lb.

BISQUICK

40-oz. Pkg.

AA LARGE EGGS

Support Your
Team

SALAD OIL

WATERMELON

Doz.

24-oz. Bottle

SWEET POTATOES OR
RED VELVET YAMS

Attention Wrestlers!

SSe

Lb.

lOc

Each

Prices Effective

WELCOME
Students and Faculty
WELCOME OCE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
We Will Be Happy To
Serve YOU
153 Main

Monmouth

MONMOUTH

PHARMACY

COSMETICS - DRUGS - FILM
S&H GREEN STAMPS
One Day' Film Service - Color and Black and White
Phone 757·1533
Kris and John McGonegal

7 FUll

DAYS

Oct. 1 thru Oct. 7

Independence
Shopping
Center

•

